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BLACK

THERE IS A LOUD SCREAM

CUT TO:

EXT. GRASSY PLAIN

Unknown woman running through a grassy wooded area. She is screaming as she is running. The woman is running frivolously through trees and grass

There is an unknown blurry dark figure that seems to be chasing her. She does not seem to be getting a very good look at him while running.

POV – RISEN

Risen is chasing the woman but is falling behind as she is very swift.

It appears the woman is running along a lakebed. She stops for a quick rest.

Lurking behind her is RISEN.

FLASH CUT- RISEN

RISEN rises out of the water...

CUT TO:

EXT. BOSS HOG DINNER

Boss Hog Dinner waitress/cook is walking out of the dinner, talking on the phone while taking off her apron.

AMY(ON THE PHONE)
Bryan, Sandra and her boyfriend or getting married! Can you believe it?

BRYAN(VO)
Sandra and Billy are getting married? WOW How does her folks feel about that?

EXT. VEHICLE

Amy is getting in her car. As she sits down and looks in the mirror...

CLOSE UP - MIRROR

Amy has a flash vision...

CUT TO:
EXT. GRASSY PLAIN/WOODED AREA

A woman is being dragged with her face up-close to the camera upside down screaming furiously.

    AMY(SCREAM)
    Ahhh!!!!!

BRYAN(VO)
Amy! Amy! Are you ok? What’s going on?

Amy is breathing heavily.

BRYAN(VO)
Amy! Amy!

AMY(SLIGHTLY OUT OF BREATH)
I’m ok-I-thought I...

BRYAN(VO)
You, ok?

AMY(CATCHING HER BREATH)
I’m ok. I’m starting to get sick...uhh

Sitting back for a few seconds

AMY
Be home soon, Ok?

Amy starts her vehicle and takes off.

CUT TO:

EXT. AMY’S VEHICLE

Amy is driving on the town road.

INT. AMY’S VEHICLE

Amy is softly singing underneath her breath.

At this moment we get a feel of the small town that Amy lives in.

EXT. GAS STATION

Amy pulls into the gas station

After getting gas, Amy gets a call from her mother.
AMY
Hey,

AMY
Can’t that wait until the weekend

AMY
Grandma, told us to wait until she was ready...

AMY
I know, I know, mom...

AMY
Last time I went there my car almost broke down
And besides, you and dad are at home all day
Why don’t ya’ll go out there?

AMY
Ok! Ok!

AMY
And make sure wha...?

AMY
Oh, ok. Bye, love ya!

Getting in her car...

INT. AMY’S CAR

You can hear music playing in the back ground.

CUT TO:

EXT. OLD ROAD – AMY IS DRIVING DOWN THE ROAD

As she is driving, she notices someone walking along side the road.

The man walking on the side of the road is gestering yelling at her, as if looking for a ride.

INT. AMY’S CAR

AMY
I’m not going to stop for you weirdo!

She drives for the next few minutes...

As Amy is driving, her vehicle starts to stall...
AMY
You have got to be kidding me.

Amy pulls the car to the side of the road.

She pulls the lever to pop open the hood.

She walks over to the front of the car and opens the hood and looks in it. You can see she doesn’t really know what she is doing.

She stands in front of the car frustrated throwing her hands up.

Amy gets on her phone and dials.

CLOSE UP – CELL PHONE

AMY
Hey, Bryan?

AMY
Yeah, hey, my stupid car broke down and I’m Stranded…

AMY
Yeah, I’m ok.

AMY
I don’t know, it just died!

AMY
Ok.

POV – RISEN

Risen is moving through the grass.

Risen is watching Amy....

INT. AMY’S CAR

Amy is sitting in the car waiting for help.

POV – RISEN

Risen is advancing toward the car but spots a man walking toward it...

INT. AMY’S CAR

Amy looks at the grassy field thinking something is out there.
Amy looks toward the back of the car window and sees someone coming.

As she is turning back around...

BAM! BAM!

Amy jumps to the unexpectedly loud sound.

INT. AMY’S CAR

Man from the road that Amy passed a few miles back is standing outside her driver’s side door.

The man gestures for her to lower her window.

Amy gestures back...

    AMY
    That’s ok, I have someone coming.

    MAN
    I’mma take a look at it for you madam...

EXT. AMY’S CAR

CLOSE UP – AMY’S CAR WINDOW

Amy just stirs at him...

The man walks to the front of the car.

INT. AMY’S CAR

Amy is still sitting in the car curious about what the man is going to do...

The man appears to be working on the car.

As Amy is still sitting in the car, the car starts to shakes vigorously.

    AMY
    Is everything alright out there?

Amy is looking around to see if she sees anything out there...

POV – RISEN

Risen is watching from the grass fields.

EXT. – AMY’S CAR

Amy is walking to the front of the car.
She then looks around. (THE LOST CLOSEUP SPIN)

After the spin...

Risen is standing quietly behind her.

Risen’s blood stain glove crests her hair.

POV – RISEN

Scared, Amy turns around fast.

Amy sees no one...

Amy takes her hand and creases her hair as if to make sure what she felt was real. Amy looks at her hand and notices blood.

Amy screams and moves around frantically.

EXT. – ROAD

She starts to walk away from the car.

She attempts to get her cell phone out of her pocket but it is not there. She left it in the car.

She turns around and heads back to her car.

INT. – AMY’S CAR

Amy is looking through the car but cannot find the phone.

AMY
Where is that phone?

CLOSE UP – GLOVE COMPARTMENT

Amy looks though the glove compartment but does not find a phone.

INT. - CAR SEATS

Amy looks through her car seats and finds nothing but miscellaneous items and some horror movie DVD she had checked out from blockbusters.

CLOSE UP - DVD

As she is looking through her car, her car door closes.

AMY
What the hell?
Amy frantically looks around but sees nothing.

Amy sees a figure walking around the car.

She is looking very cautiously...

TAP! TAP!

    AMY
    Hey, I don’t know who you are but
    If you don’t...

Tapping on the windows again...

    MAN #2
    Hey you alright in there?

The man peaks his head toward the window.

Amy looks around and can see from a distance that some appears to have stopped to render assistance.

Amy rolls down the window.

    MAN#2
    You having car trouble?

    AMY
    It looks that way.

    MAN#2
    You don’t mind if I take a look do you?

EXT. – AMY’S CAR

Amy gets out of the car cautiously looking around.

    MAN#2
    You, ok?

    AMY
    Yes, thanks for asking.

    MAN#2
    You act as if you just seen a ghost.

While walking to the front of the car.
AMY
There was a man that had stopped to help
but he just disappeared.

MAN#2
You have to be careful out here. Lots of
homeless whineos out here and low lifes.
I wouldn’t be surprised if you find things
missing.

AMY
It’s funny you say that...
I can’t find my phone.

MAN#2
Oh, well, I have a phone on me. Your
more than welcome to use it.

The man hands her his cell phone.

The phone suspiciously is identical to hers.

AMY
Thanks!

Amy turns around as the man works on her car.

She takes a odd look at the phone to see if it is hers but it is not.

Amy calls her boyfriend.

AMY
Where are you at?

AMY
You should have been her by now.

AMY
What! What where you doing over there?

AMY
Oh, she just had to have you come over...

AMY
It doesn’t take you that long to
get him over to your mothers Bryan!

She angrily hangs up.
AMY

Asshole!

She walks back to the front of the car.

She hands the phone back over to the man.

As she hands the phone over, she notices the man’s gloves have reddish stains on them but she keeps her cool.

MAN #2
Looks like your post need to be cleaned.
That prohibits conductivity. I have some tools
In my car/truck.

AMY

Ok.

The man walks to his vehicle.

Amy hears the start of a vehicle.

She turns around and sees the man taking off.

She can see him sticking his head out of the vehicle shouting...

MAN#2
Left my tools at home. I will be right back!

Amy looks frustrated.

As Amy runs after the man...

AMY

Hey, wait...

AMY

Uhhhh!!!

Amy is standing outside the car.

In the background you can see a shadowy figure.

EXT. – ROAD

Amy is looking in the direction of the road.

The shadowy figure seems to have gotten closer.
POV – RISEN – SLOW MOTION

Risen races toward Amy as her back is turned.

Amy slowly turns around to see what is coming her way.

By the time she turns around, you only see her face and opened month screaming.

    AMY
    AHHH!!!

EXT. – WOODED AREA

Amy’s hands are tied. She is standing close to a tree.

Amy looks around and sees Risen.

She backs away from him.

POV – RISEN

Risen attempts to move closer to her but she is hurriedly backing off.

Amy then starts to run.

POV – RISEN

Risen is running after her.

Amy runs furiously through the trees and attempts to hide. This last for some time.

She picks up a stick and waits for Risen to show up.

She doesn’t see him but she hears a voice out in the woods.

    BRYAN
    Amy? Amy?

It appears to be her boyfriend
Byran.

She manages to reach her boyfriend Bryan.

They run up to each other and hug one another.

    BRYAN
    What happened to you? One minute
    You were cursing over the phone the
    next, you’re out here in the woods with
    Your hands tied? What the hell is going on?
AMY
Un-tie my hands please...

BRYAN
Yeah...

AMY
I don’t know what happened.

They are walking toward the car still in the wooded grassy area.

AMY
I was standing by the car one moment and the next thing I knew someone grabbed me.

BRYAN
Who was it?

AMY
I don’t know!
   (Gesturing)
He had something over his face.

BRYAN
We better get you to a hospital so they can check you out.

AMY
I don’t know what happened to the man
That was helping me earlier, he just disappeared.
And the other guy took off...
Gosh! I am just so freaked out right now!

AMY
Bryan?

As they are walking holding on to each other, Amy notices Bryan attempting to talk but only blood is coming out of his month.

AMY
Oh, my god!, Bryan! Bryan!

Bryan falls face first to the ground.

She screams frantically...

POV – RISEN
Risen advances on her.

She takes off in a hurry.

She manages to pick up that stick she had earlier.

She keeps running around until she pulls up to the lake and stops for a rest.

Standing with her back to the water, Risen rises like evil from the grips of hell out of the water and attempts to grab Amy.

Amy swings the stick at Risen and he falls back into the water.

She then sprints toward the road again and sees the man working on her car screaming at the man.

Amy
Hey, we have to go! We have to go!

The man looks up at her trying to figure out what is going on.

POV – RISEN

Risen is right on Amy’s tail getting closer.

The man working on Amy’s car can see that something is not right and takes off toward his vehicle.

Amy manages to catch up and hops in the man’s vehicle.

You can hear a phone ring...

CLOSE UP – RISEN HOLDING AMY’S PHONE

You see that it is Amy’s phone in Risen’s hands...

CLOSE UP – AMY’S PHONE DISPLAYS “GRANDMA”

AMY’S GRANDMA
I know your running late, so sweetheart you can sleep over tonight, ok?

RISEN
She will sleep when she’s dead...

CUT TO BLACK
There will be a series of documentary like scenes of people discussing their experiences with hunted areas around town and/or discussing rumors of hunted places and incidents around town. Amy will also be one of the people telling her story as we cut to the credits.

THE END